
A Protective Equipment is part of a global protective line. Accessories proposed by MATISEC allows
our customer to cover the whole global need and breathing air line according the air quality European

standard EN12021 or even during the cylinders’ filling operation.

 

 

 

ACCESSORIES

 

 

HIGH PRESSURE COMPRESSORS

The breathing Air high pressure compressor range is results of
BARGAZ Company buyout. The main reason involving MATISEC in
this activity is to offer our customer a satisfactory and global
solution to fill properly the MATISEC SCBA’S cylinders according
the European Standard EN12021 Breathable Air Quality.

 

BREATHING AIR SHELTER
 
The mission duration time and cylinder needs increase more and
more and forced the fire brigade to re fill on site cylinders. Due to
this fact MATISEC manufacture mobile shelter including High
pressure compressors.

 

HIGH PRESSURE RACK

More compact and less expensive than a compressor shelter our
proposal is to manufacture high capacity mobile high pressure
storage
 

 



 MEDIUM PRESSURE MOBILE NETWORK

Powered by a high pressure rack or Medium Pressure compressor,
those air distribution cabinet allows to set up a fully breathable air
network. Transportable those cabinet is specially designed for
mobile working site which need air supply…
 

 

 BREATHING AIR TROLLEYS

In case of emergency requiring SCBA, CHEMICAL SUIT, BAIL OUT or
ESCAPE HOOD additional breathing air needs could appear. The
breathing air trolley due to its light and compact design allows
emergency team to benefit breathing air supply all road…

 

RESCUE AIR SOURCES

Lighter than the 4 cylinders trolley this carriageable unit can feed a
single protective equipment like chemical suit or on line SCBA ….
Designed like a”golf trolley” this unit provides you very easily
breathable air all road…
 

 

 

Fort de son expérience acquise en développement et  conception  dans les 3 domaines respiratoire,
vêtements de protection et tenues étanches ventilés MATISEC plus que jamais sait s’adapter aux
besoins des clients. Le département SERVICE englobe non seulement son activité de service après
vente et formation mais de plus en plus INGENIERIE pour une prise en charge globale des moyens à
mettre en œuvre pour la protection….

Source URL: http://www.matisec.com/products-services/engineering-and-service/accessories


